EHR and PHR: digital records in the German healthcare system

EHRs, i.e. electronic health records (German: Patientenakte, ePA), are hailed as the key to increasing the quality of care. The Appointment Service and Supply Act (TSVG), adopted on 14th March 2019, requires the German statutory health insurance funds to provide policyholders with electronic health records from 1st January 2021 onwards. But what are EHRs and what makes them different from the personal health records (PHRs; German: elektronische Gesundheitsakte, eGA) that various companies have already placed on the market?

The German Social Security Code (§ 291a SGB V) requests that “data on findings, diagnoses, therapeutic measures, treatment reports and vaccinations for cross-case and multi-patient documentation about the patient” be stored in electronic health records (EHR). The technical requirements for EHRs were specified by a company called gematik Gesellschaft für Telematikwendungen der Gesundheitskarte mbH (a company for telematics applications for the electronic health card) in December 2018. It defined various components such as the "EHR system" (the backend), the "EHR module connectors", the "EHR front end for policyholders" and the "primary systems" (for healthcare service providers). Product data sheets list binding requirements for individual components of EHRs and form the basis for approval by gematik.1,2

Electronic health records (EHRs) become interoperable

The use of electronic health records is voluntary. The data can be copied into the patient’s record from a doctor’s practice management system at the patient’s request, and the patient can also enter his or her own data, such as self-measured blood pressure values, into the EHR. The patient can revoke access rights at any time. The TSVG also requires the previously planned "Patientenfach" (data exclusively used by patients) to be merged with the electronic health records, and will thus become obsolete.1,3,4

The EHR guidelines published by gematik in late 2018 are also designed to ensure that EHRs are interoperable. The fact that this is not self-evident becomes obvious from reports from Israel, where electronic health records have been in use for all of the country’s residents for years and where the systems of the four Health Maintenance Organisations are partially incompatible.5 Gematik Managing Director Alexander Beyer once again emphasised in December 2018 that people insured by the statutory health system will be able to choose freely between providers and transfer all file contents, including metadata, protocols and access permissions to a new provider. The patient therefore has data sovereignty and the free choice of provider. On a practical level, patients can...
Policyholders and healthcare service providers can access electronic health records together via a connector and by entering a PIN. The policyholder can also document his or her medical data without the service provider, and the healthcare service provider can access the record without the policyholder, but under the latter’s control. The graphic is based on a gematik EHR factsheet.
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access their records with their doctors using the electronic health card and a PIN.¹

PHRs are already on the market

The advantages of electronic health records are enormous both for patients and healthcare providers. This is clear from results obtained in countries such as Israel and Denmark⁵,⁶, which have long been integrating electronic health records into their healthcare system. They help, for example, to avoid duplicate examinations since a patient’s medical information is available in a well-documented and well-organised form. This improves the quality and cost-effectiveness of medical care as well as patient safety. However, there are potential disadvantages too. Valid security concerns have been raised following the discovery of certain vulnerable points in personal health records (PHRs) that are already on the market.

In Germany, patients can choose between different PHR systems (personal health record; German: elektronische Gesundheitsakte, eGA; Social Code §68 SGB V), such as "TK-Safe", "Vivy" or "AOK-Gesundheitsnetzwerk". The patient has data sovereignty for all personal health records, and decides who is allowed to see which information. Healthcare service providers provide patient data using existing practice management software; the patient can, for example, add data recorded by fitness trackers, and the health insurance company can upload billing data at the request of the patient.⁷
PHRs can vary, but one thing they all have in common is that they do not comply with §291a SGB V and are not approved by gematik.

**Widespread criticism of personal health records**

According to the providers’ websites, all personal health records are end-to-end encrypted. The “AOK-Gesundheitsnetzwerk” PHR app even has a two-factor authentication system like the one used in online banking. Vivy was launched in September 2018; the TK-Safe and AOK-Gesundheitsnetzwerk apps are still in the test or development phase. Vivy was strongly criticised barely 24 hours after it had been launched. Martin Kutzek, a freelance IT security expert from Karlsruhe wrote a blog post advising against the use of the Vivy app. He had discovered that the app transmitted data to third parties, in this case to tracking companies abroad, before the user even had the opportunity to agree to the app’s privacy policy.

Kutzek pointed out that advertising and analytics modules have no place in apps that process highly sensitive information such as health data. Other security experts including Martin Tschirsich and Torsten Schröder of Swiss modzero AG, agree with Kutzek and have substantiated his findings with an in-depth safety report and a lecture at the 35th Chaos Communication Congress. In a press release published on 27th December 2018, Vivy pointed out that the attack scenarios presented by Tschirsich and Schröder were no longer valid at the time of their presentation and that no Vivy user had been affected.

**Electronic health records are safer than personal health records**

The European Commission has also set standards for the exchange of patient health data across borders © Pixabay
Alexander Beyer believes that the data protection problems experienced with personal health records justify gematik’s approach to its telematics infrastructure: Beyer says that EHRs that conform to §291a SGB V are much safer than PHRs. He sees an advantage in the use of connectors and the electronic health card (EHC) and in the certification and approval by gematik. Beyer also explains that health records will be migrated towards approved and certified electronic health records by the end of 2020. The extension specifications listed in the TSVG will also be available by April. This includes a possible mobile application for electronic health records (EHRs), which will feature an authentication method that is different from the current one by way of connectors and PHRs. Near field communication (NFC), as used by EC and credit cards, might be a possible solution. Health insurance companies will also be given the possibility to transfer data from their systems to EHR.

On 6th February 2019, the European Commission issued recommendations that will facilitate access to health data across borders in full compliance with the General Data Protection Regulation. The recommendations propose that EU Member States extend this possibility to patient summaries, ePrescriptions, laboratory tests, medical discharge reports and images and imaging reports, including the "Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise" profiles (IHE profiles), which were established in 2015 and whose specifications are also applied to the digital eHealth Service Infrastructure (eHDSI). As gematik also relies on these standards, Germany appears to be well positioned as far as the EU’s recommendations on a European personal health record exchange format are concerned. The fact that the IHE Deutschland association now rejects the suggested concepts, shows that there is still much to do until Germany and other EU Member states will be able to exchange health records.
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